
PARRY LODGE FACT SHEET

LOCATION: 89 E. Center Street, Kanab, Utah 84741

ABOUT PARRY 
LODGE:

Parry Lodge was founded by the Parry Brothers, Whitney, Gronway
and Chauncey. In 1931 in the middle of southern Utah’s most scenic
wonders, the Parry brothers purchased a large colonial-style home
and turned it into a tourist lodge and restaurant in the town of Kanab.

In the golden age of Hollywood, Parry Lodge hosted “A-list” movie
stars, including John Wayne, Frank Sinatra, Gregory Peck, Maureen
O’Hara, Olivia De Havilland and Clint Eastwood. Parry Lodge was in
a prime location for filmmaking, attracting moviemakers and movie
stars for more than 50 years. Parry Lodge has hosted hundreds of
movie crews over the years and continues to be an iconic location for
crews coming to southern Utah.

Before there were online travel agencies and travel concierge, Whit
Parry  would  help  coordinate  shoot  locations,  transportation,  food,
lodging,  and even livestock such as horses and cattle.  The Parry
brothers would arrange for entertainment, tours, dances, parties, and
even boxing matches to entertain the talent and crews during their
down time.

Today, Forever Resorts’ own Parry Lodge. Visitors receive the same
standard of quality in the carefully appointed rooms and restaurant.
The property is conveniently situated for day trips to the north rim of
the Grand Canyon, Zion National Park, Bryce Canyon and the Grand
Staircase - Escalante and Pipe Springs National Monuments.  

OPENING DATE: 1931

KNOWN FOR: Hosting Hollywood elite, from Frank Sinatra to Clint Eastwood



NUMBER OF 
ROOMS:

90

AMENITIES:  Heated pool
 Restaurant (breakfast and lunch)
 Coffee Shop
 Free Movies filmed in the area are played in the Barn (during 

summer)
 Wireless Internet
 Guest Laundry
 Non-smoking rooms | Pet-friendly rooms
 Kitchen or kitchenette in select rooms
 Nearby shopping, post office, museums, visitor information 

center

HIGH SEASON: April - October

RESERVATIONS: Online: http://www.parrylodge.com/ 
Phone: (435) 644-2601

WEB SITES: http://www.parrylodge.com  or www.ForeverResorts.com  

PHOTOS:

ABOUT FOREVER
RESORTS:

https://www.flickr.com/photos/voxsolidcommunications/sets/7215765
4108180439/

Forever Resorts is an exceptional collection of destinations providing
hospitality services throughout the world.  The company focuses on
properties with access to nature and one-of-a-kind surroundings for
vacations, including houseboating adventures. 

COMPANY
HEADQUARTERS:

Forever Corporate Plaza
7501 E. McCormick Parkway
Scottsdale, AZ 85258

MEDIA 
CONTACTS:

Erika Pope/Desiree Webb
The Vox Agency
erika@thevoxagency.com, desiree@thevoxagency.com
(702) 249-2977, (702) 569-0616
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